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rticle 126 A BIG
PRINTING JOB
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
or a little one—we of-
fer you all the re-
sources of our exper-
ienced, skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0
VOLUME SIXTEEN FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1947
EDUCATION Of FULTON STUDENTS PLACED IN
JEOPARDY, LOCAL SCHOOL OFFICIALS WARNED
Low Salaries of Teachers Here May Drop Schools
From Southern Association's Accredited List
Action that niay effect the edu-
cation of every school child in the
-city of Fulton has been taken by
the Southern Association of Sec-
ondary Schools and Colleges when
they notified Hubert Jaco. principal
of Fulton high school that unless
the minimum salaries being paid
local teachers are increased the
school will be dropped—from the
association's list of accredited
schools.
In a nutshell it was revealed, the
warning means that if dropped from
the list, children graduating from
local schools and desiring to enter
out of state colleges must take an
entrance examination before being
admitted.
Meeting with Governor Earle
Clements in Frankfort is W. L.
Holland. superintendent of the local
schools, who together with other
school officials of the State, are
attempting to get the average and
minimum salary scales of teachers
Increased to the requirements of
the association. Fulton schools are
among the several in the State that
have been put on a year's proba-
ion to get the salary requirements
adjusted.
Governor ments made "aid to
education' one of the principal
planks in his campaign platform
during the recent plections.
Other action made public by the
association affecting county schools
st as the deletion from the list of
News To Be Published
On Tuesday Next Week
So that the staff of the Fulton
County News may have a long holi-
day week-end and the merchants
may have an opportunity to wish
their friends and customers a Mer-
ry Christmas, the paper will be pub-
lished next week on Tuesday and
will be received by its subscribers
on Wednesday.
News material, rural col-respond-
ence and other business should be
in the office not later than noon on
Monday.
Help the editors get the paper
out to you by adherring to the
Monday, Dec. 22, deadline.
NEXT Of KIN MAY
RECEIVE VICTORY
MEDAL FOR WWII
Next of kin of deceased veterans
now may obtain the World War II
Victory Medal.
Applicafion for the medal may be '
made at any Army or Navy recruit-
ing station or at any office of Or-
ganized Reserve. Veterans' organi-1
zations also are assisting in distri-
Hickman schoo.s because of the lack . buting of these medals.
of educational requirements of their!. Only proof of eligibility necessary
principal. is the letter of notification of death.
The letter received by Mr. Jaco 'No notarized statements are re-
quired.
The next-of-kin is defined in the
rules for distributing of these med-
Schools was canvassed by the en- als as the first of the following liv-
tucky Committee. November 3. At mg relatives: Widow or widower,
that time it was found that your eldest son, eldest daughter, tether.





discharge to the sources of
follows:
Dear Mr. Jaen;
The annual report of your ligh




school be "warned" on the feet that
five salaries are below $1010. This
recommendation was approved by
the Secondary Corrunission Decem-
ber 1, and by the Southern Associa-
tion es a whole, Deoember 2. at
the annual meeting in Louisville. I
According to a ruliag of the Cen- I
tral Reviewing Committee, schools;
may be dropped next year if de-ii
flak ncies on which they, have been
"warned' are not corrected. I hope I
you may be able to correct this I
deficiency and that your school will!
meet all standards in 1948-49.
Changes in the library standards,
approved at thc annual meeting
December 1946, will go into effect
next September. Additional changes
in the standards have been approv-
ed for the school year 1949-50. Be I
sure to study your copy of the An-
nual Proceedings of the Associa-
tion. which should reach you some-
time in February or March, and
familiarize yourpelf with all Stan-
dards of the Secbndary Commission
as they apply to your school.
rf I can be of assistance to you In
any way, please call on me.
Sincerely yours,
M. E. LIGON
P. S.—The Kentucky Committee
noted that the average annual sal-
ary paid teachcrs in your school is
$1624.93. This falls short of the
$2000 ; verage salary recommended
th Southern Association. I
hope your Board of Education will
find it possible to king the aver-





The island of Stromboli,
bantered the gravel piles as they
looked for a; pit to get in.
But little Pheobe just laughed
anti laughed lsecause she knew that
they were just looking longingly
at those near-creaters on College
street while pedestrains and driv-
ers erupted with anger.
And too,
Said the little red gravel to the
pretty white sand,
That viaduct street is getting
'way out of hand.
Mrs. Harold Owen of Oak Rider&
Tenn., is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams on
Eddings street.
Murphy and Danny Baird of
Vanderbilt university. Nashville
ve arrived home to spend the





hon. Irurther information tnay be
obtained by writing to the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
1405 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
John Locke Elected To
UK Military Society
Jonn H. Locke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Locke, 900 Walnut
street, Fulton. has be-en selected for
membership into the University of
I Kentucky chapter of Pershing Rifles
Lnational professional militars- so-
ciety.
The purpose of the society is to
promote good citizenship, military
efficiency, arid a competitive spirit
among the :eading universities of
the Nation.
A graduate of Fulton high school,
Locke is a freshman in the College I
of Commerce at the Universitss
Pershing Rifles was founded at
the University of Nebraska in 1894.
The UK chapter was installed on
the campus in 1931.
Hickman-Fulton REA Gets'
$365,000 Officers Reveal
Telegrams were' received by H.P.
Clack, president of the Hickman-
Fulton Counties Rural. Electric Co- :
corral ive Corporat ion. Hickman, I
from Kentucky U. S. Senators,
Barkley and Cooper which stated;
taint the cooperative had been grant-1
ed an allocation of 5365,000.00.
This allocation is to be used for
line strengthening and to provide
electric service to rural residents
of Hickman-Fulton and Carlisle
counties. This allocation will com-
plete the area coverage in these.
sounties.
The Hickman-Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion, which serves exclusively
rural areas was organized in 1937,
with a membership of 300. The pres-
ent membership is approximately
l000 and this allocation, plus pres-
-nt construction work in progress,
will swell this total to better han
3000 members.
Oher officials of the cooperative
are H. C. Schimmel„ manager, Grov-
sr Wyatt, vice president, H. M. Pew-
'tt sec'ss and treasurer, H. P. Rob-
.rs, director. C. C. Hancock, direc-
'or and Mrs. David Phelps, ass't.
,ecas ard treas.
Mr. end Mrs. Dick Hitchcock and
little daughter. Dee Ann. of Bowl-
ing Greets, will arrive this Week
end to the holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
in Highlands and Mr. Hitchcock's
earents in Karnack. III.
Miss Mare Nell Winston of Mem-
Phil is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Sam Winston on Third street.
GOVERNMENT EXPERTS
With their income far above any
previous level and determined to
attain better living, the nation's 28,-
000.000 farm residents will be spend-
ing at an unprecedented rate in
1948, according to departmen tof
agriculture experts.
Uhlike the city dweller, these ex-
perta say farmers have been able to
keep ahead of the inflation spiral.
Food retailers and processors
have benefited from today's high
prices but congressional investiga-
tors say that the greatest benefits
have fallen to the farmer.
Wih -the retail bill for good prod-
oats of the farm likely to reach
$35,0(10,000.000 this year or more
than twice what it was in 1935-39,
the farmer, this spring, was getting
as much as 58 per rent of each dol-
lar as compared with only 40 per
cent ir prewar years.
A Christmas Story
We are going to tell. yocou a- little story of community
spirit here on our front page today. We are putting the story
on the front /Sage so you will be sure to see it, for we know
that you will be busy reading the news contained in the
wonderful advertisements of our good merchants and are
liable to miss it.
The story is about Santa Claus and his visit to Fultoa
last Saturday.
--- At the request of many merchants that a little Christ-
mas spirit be put into down town activity, we contacted the
Young Men s Business Club to sponsor a little Christmas
parade and to underwrite the nominal cost of staging a small,
but effective celebration. As always, they were enthusiastic,
and appointed a committee to work out the details. From
then on community spirit, in its purest form, took over. Whils
the parade was small there were many details to be worked
and many people to contact, but not once did the committee
encounter a single obstacle or a single person who was not
eager to do what they could. On behalf of the Young Men's
Business Club and the merchants of Fulton we are giving this
space to thank all those who in any way helped to make the
visit of Santa Claus a huge success.
Especially do we want to thank:
Santa Claus the good ole gentlemen of Christmastirne,
st-hose familiar greetings' will be heard again this Saturday
and Christmas Eve on downtown streets.
Mary Alice Clark, of the IC Booster Club for her deli-
gence in putting the committee in contact with the proper
Illinois Central offciials who made it possible for Santa
Claus to arrive in great style aboard the southbound City
of New Orleans.
T. K. (Tom) Williams, superintendent of the Kentuales
Division of the Illinois Central at Paiiucah who arranged foi
the train to stop at a designated spot to board Santa.
H. A. Rust, Illinois Central trainmaster, who in true
cloak and dagger fashion arranged for St. Nick to board the
train, and Mrs. Rust whe drove their personal car bacK
to Fullott.,
Baru and Fire CIAO. tethel who enthusias-
leilptibedied the city Bre truck to goatacie-the distinguished...T.
yisitor through downtown streets.
Newly appointed Police Chief Gip McDade for hand-
ling the traffic detail.
Paul Durbin, who with his jeep and public address
system paraded the streets to invite shoppers to come back
next Saturday and visit the gent who is symbolic of Christ-
mas.
Yewell Harrison and his prize-winning band, many of
whose members took time off from their Saturday jobs
to help Santa's visit into town be a gay and cheery one. A
special commendation for this group and their leader . . . a
real symbol of community spirit.
Radio Station WENK who had enough interest in their
neighboring community to announce repeatedly on the air
that Santa Claus would be in Fulton and that an invitation
was issued to all.
S. D. (Spud) Edwards and again to Yewell Harrison,
who together with the publisher of the News composed the
YMBC committee to work out plans for Santa's arrival and
visit in the city.
All the little kiddies and their parents who came to
town to snake the day a festive one.
You know, that kind of co/aeration is good for the
soul. It pales into insignificance`and stupidity those state-
ments made by folks who say "'elks like Fulton as it is." Of
course they do, and so do we, but 99.99—percent want their
Christmas parades, their horse shows, their country club.
with a new building, a few industries with comfortable pay-
rolls, and all those things that make for a good, clean, alert,
enthusiastic and thriving community.
FARM INCOME TO HIT PEAK DURING 1948
SAY; DEOD IS UP
Throughout the war the farmer
spent more freely, department sur-
veys show, but shortages of con-
sumer durable goods prevented him
from obtaining the big appliances
and other "high living standard'.
goods he wanted,
With farm family debts at a low
level and liquid assets is relatively
lows Margaret G. Reid, head of the
bureau of Inifan nutrition and home
eenomies, declares.
The experts stress that farm earn-
ings have improved noticeably in
the south, formerly the most de-
pressad aree. Per capita dollar in•
(Some was $801 for farmers in the
4outheast in 1946—up 149 per cent
trona 1940. The far west, midwest
and' New England continue to rank
I tops in income per capita, how-
ever.
NUMBER FIFTY EIGHT
NEW BANK FOR FULTON - BLOOD BANK IS
ORGANIZED; LOCAL INVESTORS ARE SOUGHT
Fifty or More Donors Needed to Make Capital
Account of Long Needed Institution
Seven local organizations, spearheaded by the Woman's Club,are composing the board of directors of a new bank for humanity andare asking at least fifty local persons between the ages of 21. and 45 tobecome stockholders. The new bank is the Blood Bank, with an un-
limited capital account destined to save the lives of local persons in
need of blood transfusions.
Dr. R. V. Putman, local optometrist
and president of the Chamber ofSanta On Fulton Streets Commerce is chairman of the board
Tomorrow and Wednesday 1,i raencdtoris iosfs utihneg ..àne wu rgbeanntk aopf
Did you get to see Santa last - Peal to eligible investors to give
Saturday; when .he made his
blazing entrance into Fulton on
a fire truck? '
If you did not, then you still
have two more opportunities to
do so, for Santa Clau will a-
gain be in downtown Fulton
on tomorrow and Christmas
Eve.
Bring the kiddies to downtown
Fulton and have them enjoy
a visit with Santa Claus from
2 to 5 p. m. each day.•He will
have lots more candy, too. „
Fulton's "Street Santa" is





I hope a certain college boy will
zi.ik a certain high school girl for a
date during the Christmas holidays,
or that beautiful new formal wiil
go up in smoke, (so she says).
• •
The boy who usually eats potato
chips for dinner is now eating over
at the cafeteria. His girl friend has
been sick all this week. Guess you
cannot "live on love" when she is
opt of sight.
• • •.
eltirley Marston cannot snake her
mind up. Is it going to be Walter
Illischke or Jimmayeantaissnekv
Everyone is ple surprised
at the wiry Bobby Carney is play-
ing basketball this year. He may be
little, but he sure is trying. Keep
tip the good work, Bobby.
Joann Nelms and Charles Thomp-
son seem to be doing very nicely,
but what about Eddie Holt, Joann?
Since Betty Jean Gordon and Le
Roy Brown broke up, Beverly
Blough is doing O.K. She went to a
party .with Le Roy the other night.
Johnny Hyland and Nancy Wil-
son are dating now. They keep it in
the neighborhood. you know-.
• • •
What boy calls up what girl and
'talks for an hour every single day?
• • •
I Betty Jean Gordon is not "heart-
. broken," she went to a party with
!Marvin Cardwell and seemed to
I 
have a gay old time.
Bob McKinnon gets plenty exer-
cise walking to and fro from Norma
Jane Willey's house two or three
times a day.
, What is this I hear about Joyce
I Rhodes refpsing to take a Martin
!boy's class ring?
Gleaners S. S. Class
Has Christmas Party
The Gleaners Sunday school clas3
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church had a lovely dinner ans
Christmas party Tuesday night, De-
cember 16 at the WOrnan's Club
home.
The room was beautifully decorat-
ed with greenery and glowing
Christmas candles throughout the.
room.
A delicious dinner was served buf-
fet style from a beautiful appoint-
ed table over laid with a maderia
cloth, centered with a five candle
arrangcment encircled with spruce,
pine cones and silver balls. The
teacher of the class, Mrs. J. H.
Laurence and the president, Mrs.
Vernon McAlister, poured tea and
coffee. The guests were seated at
card tables centered with red can-
dles encircled with holly.
Following the supper games and
contests were enjoyed. Mrs. Wren
Coulter and Miss Pauline Thompson
were in charge. A pretty silver
lighted Christmas tree laden with
gifts for each one present, was a
feature account.
Each guest brought a gift dona-
tion for the building fund and a
generous amount was received.
Mrs. Rupert Stilley and Mrs.
William Holland presided at the
register. Fifty- nine guests register-
ad.
Mrs. J. C. Yates will leave this
wcek end for -Nashville to spend
the holidays with her son, Lawson
iates and family.
their blood to make up the re-
sources of the bank, which has long
been a vital necessity for local medi-
cal work.
The Woman's Club, of which ener-
getic Mrs. M. W. Haws, is president
'has made an arrangement with the
I Bellevue Clinical Laboratories of
Memphis to bring a mobile unit of
the laboratories to Fulton today
(Friday) to receive blood donations
from local citizens to be kept on
deposit for exclusive local use. The
unit, attended by a physician and
staff, will be stationed at the Wom-
an's Club between the hours of
9 a. m. and 9 p. m. to accept dona-
tions.
4 aThe blood will be taken to Bell-
evue in Memphis where it will be
typed, stored and on call only to
the people of Fulton. The medical
profession of the city has enthusi-
astically endorced the project.
Volunteers undea 21 must have
the consent of their parents in or-
der to donate to the joank.
At least 50 volunteers ape- needed
to make the project a success. All
nersons between the ages of 21 and
45 are asked to get in touch with
Dr. Putnam, Happy Hogan, J. E.
Fall, Sr., or Mrs. M. W. Haws to
arrange to give donations.
Fulton is one of ten towns unit-
ing to form this blood bank. Only
cities of 30,000 or more popula-
tions can support a separate bank.
It is hely the cooppett'we
efforAs—ei these men towns Aid
Fulton will be 'AR to have
much neededgpervicej
There is a blood'bank arPadu-
cah, but it supplied are limited for





Mr. and Mrs. John Clayton are
the proud parents of a daughter
born December 13, at Jones Clinic.
Mrs. Clayton is the former Jean
Oliver, daughter of Engineer and
Mrs. J. E. Oliver.
We welcome Wallace Ashby to
the Illinois Central family?
Carman and Mrs. George Baker
are smiling these days as all their
children are home for the Xmas
holidays.
Carman and Mrs. L. M. Smith
have moved from 102 Thedford
street, to their apartment at 601
West State Line.
Mrs. T. H. Young and grand-
daugher. Patsy Hall are leaving
Friday night for Michigan to spend
Xmas and New Years with her
-laughter, Mrs. George Hatler.
".V. M. Blackstone attended the
siggestion committee at Jackson,
Tenn., Monday.
B. J. Assers has resigned from the
locomotive department to take
training as a locomotive fireman on
the Cario District.
A quail supper was enjoyed by
several IC employees at the home
of Mrs. Martha Stubblefield in Un-
ion City. Tenn., Friday night. She
was assisted by Mrs. Corddie Sel-
lars and Mrs. Bertie Taylor also of
Union City. Soner Maxy said "Fa
just loves quails mores than I do3
anything.' All the guest owe a
thankyou to the hunting king. He
mu.st be a king to kill that many
quails and that king happens to
be Car Inspector Hardy I. Cheat-
han.
Carman and Mrs. Tomp Young
visited their son Odis Young and
family Sunday at their home in the
New Hope Community.
Elect N. L. Dame is working at
the roundhous now end Elect Jesse
Fields is at the passenger stational
Car Inspector H. I. Cheathan ha's
returned to work after a 60-dat
leave of absences.
Car Inspector C. L. Humphrey
ell preiles these days as he prepares
for his vacation.
George Trafford, fuel inspect&
has returned to work after attend-
ing Diesel school in LaGrange, pl.
,Cerman Robert Howell yeas hon-
ored with a birthday dinner at his




Your Investment In Fulton's Blood Bank Is Needed . • • Give TodaiT
• 'M
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There is . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Is There A Santa Claus?
Somehow we feel that we would not -quite be doing our -;
duty as editors unless we reprinted, dt Christ.mastime, that
almost immortal editorial that appearecrin the New York Soh
ever so many years ago.
The editorial was written in answer to a Santa Claus
letter received' by 'the editor. So widespread has become
its popularity that editors have begun to consider it a duty
to print the editorial during the holiday season.
The letter and editorial follow:
"Dear Editor—I am 8 years old.
' Sorrif‘of my little friends say there is no Santa Clair
"Papa says 'if you see it in the Sun it's so.'
"Please tell me the truth, is there a Septa Claus?"
Virginia O'Hanlon.
"115 West Ninety-fifth sreet."
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of a sqeptical he. They think that
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their little
minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or child-
ren, are little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless
world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable oi
grasping the whole of truth and knowledge..
Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you
know that they abound and give to your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how elreary would be the world if there
were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there were
no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no
poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We
. should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The
eternal light with which childhood fills ,the. world would be
extinguished. .
Not believe in Santa Claus! YoU might as well not believe
In fairies! You might get your papa /to 'hire men to watch all
the chimneys on Christmas Eve to\ catch Santa Claus, bie
even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no
sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in
the world are those that neiher children nor men can see.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not,
but that's no proof .they are not there. Nobody can conceive
or imagine all the wonders that are unseen and unseeable in
the world.
You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen worid
which not the strongest man nor even the united strength of
all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart. Only
faith, fancy, poetry, love romance, can push aside that cur-
tain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is
nothing else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God, he' lives, and he lives for-
ever! A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay ten times
ten thousand years from now, he will continue to make glad




Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough change-over
for the cold days ahead.
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY 2 ,
• FILL UP WITH GOOD Guts' GAS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY





The American Legion, backed by
67 other naiionai organizations, to-
day is engaged in an all-out drive
to collect 10,000,000 signatures by
o iDecember 15 in supp t of enact-
ment of Universal Mili ry Train-
ing legislation by the xt regular
s•ision of Congress.
Many thousands of volunteer
workers in Th`e American Legion,
its Auxiliary and in the 67 other
organizations participating in this
-national defense crusade" are be-
ing mobilized for the job of geiting
signatures for the UMT petitions.
Commander O'Ne:1 said.
Working with The American Le-
gion in the petition campaign will
he 13 other veterans' organizalons,
10 national women's groups, five
military bodies, four educational and
religious associations, 10 business
and profe;sional federations, two
uatriotic societies, seven fra'ernal
lodges, two national luncheon clubsNeional Coinmander James F. and 13 other miscellaneous national0 Neil has annqunced the distri-
bution of 300,000 petitions v,iiich
will be presented to the nation's
lawmakers as evidence of the over-
groups.
The veteran bloc includes The
American I egion, VFW, Amvets,
whc ;ming popular demand for UMT. Army and Navy Legion of Valor.
"This is the grea'est petition cam- Army and Navy Union Disabled
paign in American history," corn_ American Veterans, Jewish War
mender O'Neil said. "It is going to Veterans, Mill'ary Order of World
reach into every whistle stop in the wars, Regular Veterans' Associa-
nation. We know innumerable polls tion, Military Order of the Purple
that 46 per cur of the American Heart and others.
eo le want• UMT W r ip p . e a e us ng
miles and miles of petitions to make
this 76 per cent as vocal as the 20
nor cent of Americans who oppose
UMT."
Commander O'Neil said the' 150,-,
000 petitions are now being distrib-
uted among thee 16,700 posts of The
American Legion and the 11,750
units of its Auxiliary. The other
150,000 are going eo 67 other na•
tional groups which have joined the
American legion in this nation-wide
petition campaign.
''This campaign will give every-
American who believes in making
America secure through UMT an
opportunity to make his will known
to Congress," Commander O'Neil
s'ated..
BE CAUTIOUS, PLEASE!
At least seven persons have been
killed in hunting accidents in Ken-
tucky since the opeing of the squir-
rel season on August 15, 1947, ac-
cording to incomplete reports re-
ceived by the Division of Game
and Fish. This announcement was
made today bv Earl Wallace, Di-
rectal...of the Division. following the
report ,of the death in Fleming
County of the seventh victim.
cording to Director Wallace most
of the fatalities resulting frorn
hunting may be attributed tO care-
lessness on the part of hunters. He
urged all persons who handle fire
arms to observe safety rules and
to take no chance that may endan-




New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 ,ive Street Fulton, Ky.
The Jefferson county early po-
tato crop graded 77 per cent No. 1
and sold for an average of $2.45 per
iC0 pounds.
Bony Boyd of Whitley county
made an electric fence with a model
T Ford coil, a battery and a watch
spring.
Millinery workshops are 'caching
Boone county women how to make
new hats or add feathers to old ones
Leroy Nunnally of Metcalf coun-
ty cut almost three and a half tons
of hay 'o the acre from alfalta
sowed a year ago this fall.
LIQUORS
La u 411 .A t Washdays
Come out of the basement! Laugh at those old (ash-
, ioncd washdays! You can do it by simply calling us.
We will pick up your laundry—do a superior job
of washing and ironing . . . and deliver it to your
door, sparkling clean. For quick, economical laun-









BUYING FURNITURE THIS CHRISTMAS? Let us show you































































The Division of Game and Fish
has a wary eye on the diminishing
rabbit population in Kentucky and HOLDS GOOD MEETis wondering if a ban on the sali ,
of rabbits would not help to in-
crease the number. - I
Some pressure is being brought '
on the Division to initiate plans
for enactment of a laW to ban this
practice, Earl Wallace, Director of
the Division, stated today. Any such
ban would be enacted by the Legis-
lature.
The Division is not sitting idly by
as fewer rabbits are found. Due to
the alarming shortage of this much
hunted animal the Division plans a
restocking program immediately af-
ter the end of the present hunting
season. Rabbits will, be live-trapped
in thickly populated areas and
transferred to depleted sections of
the state. Also„ rabbits will be im-
pitted front out-of-state to be freed
in Kentucky.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
The hull of a-modern U. S. Navy





and is now being ope-








writing to be perfect.
2 Indhidually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
SOO 010.11 at yaw
AUTHORIZED
DEALER'S






The annual Baptist State Board
Meeting was' held at Walnut street
Baptist church, Louisville, last
week. There were clj members of
the 113 present representing every
-punty of the State. The Board ap-
..oprlated money to support 82 of
regular missionaries and added
1 new ones. The appropriations com-
'nittee, headed by Dr. H. C. Chiles,
Barbourville, recommended a bud-
let of almost $2,000,000 for all the
various Baptist causes. Dr. H. Leo
'i.ddleinan, pastor, Parkland Bap-
tist church, Louisville, was elected
chairman of the Board, and the Rev.
'leorge Riggs, Pastor, Victory Mem-
"trig' Baptist church, Louisville,
'ecretnry. The W. K. Wood of New-
lort was elected to give full time as
mountain evangelist. The Rev.
\. B. Cash, for many years a work-
'i• in the mountains of North Caro-
,Ota and Georgia, was approved as
a general mission worker for the 32
mountain counties.
The State Mission -Board voted to
Lary through the Spring Meadows
I h•phans Home of Louisville a thir-
ty-room building with seven acres
if land at Grayson, Ky., to be oper-
'ited as a Children's Home. This in-
:Mutton is to be operated as an
‘xtension of the LouisN.'ille Home.
Since the emphasis in 1948 with
Kentucky Baptists is going to be
:oul %tinning, the Evangelistic com-
mittee announced plans to get every
Baptist church in Kentucky to spend
''a year on its knees." A special
Watchnight service is being urged
in every Baptist church in ordei
•hat the last .of 1947 and the first
of 1948 will be spent in prayer for




More hunting and fishing licenses
*Flan ever before vvili he available
for the sportsmen of Kentucky dur-
ing 1948. it was revealed today by
the accounting department of the
Division of Game and Fish. New
licenses are being shipped from the
division offices to the county clerks
throughout the state in time for
purchase as Christmas gifts. A
total of 524.56$ have been or are
being mailed for use during 1948.
This number may be compared
with the 418.250 which were dis-
tributed in 1947, and far exceeds the
1S5.137 which were purchased in
1942.
More fishing licenses have been
printed for 1948 than hunting li-
censes. Fishing and mussel licenses,
including both resident and non-
residet, total 293.105, while hunting






4. .0 0 ',red.
• 0
This complete "pie- represents the
total state general tax fund — 28% of which is
supplied by Alcoholic Beverage taxes. The fig-
ures are from the impartial Ky. Tax Research
Association.
As you can see, the major portion of the
"pie" goes to our schools. Alcoholic Bever-
age taxes in 1947 will be large enough to pay
for a year of school for 200,000 Kentucky
children . . . or large enough to pay the
annual average salaries of 11,800 Kentucky
teachers!
You can eat this pie — and have it, tool By
preserving Licensed Sale of Alcoholic Beverages
ou make sure our s,tate will continue to get
the tax money it so greatly needs.
•
KENTUCKY BREVVERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Ono of Kentucky's Valuable and Historkal Industries
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FISH SHELTER COMPLETED UNIOR CONSERVATION
Work has been completed on 45 CLUBS ORGANIZED
fish shelters on Herrington Lake, Forty Junior Conservation Clubsand are being so marked, as an aid have been organized in Junior andfishermen. • ' Senior high schools since September,The shelters, made of brush and , Ld Adams, Superintendent of Jun-logs anchored to the side of the , ior Clubs, has announced. The aver-lnkebed when the water was at a age size of the clubs is sixty mem-
low stage, are expected to attract !hers:
larger fish, especially the crappie, r Total enrollment in the more thanard make b”tter fishing, Minor 200 clubs now approximately 15,-
Clark, superintendent of Fisheries, I 000. Boys from 10 years -of age upbelieves. The shelters are expected are enrolled and during the school
to be covered by from five to 20 year are instructed in conservation
?.:-et of water at normal pool stage. ' of wildlife, forests and lands; are
The signs have been erected on I taught how to safely handle firearms
the banks alongside the shelters and study the game laws of the
zp-id proclaim: "Fisher' shelter erect- state. Each month a different phase
ed by the Division of Game and of the program is taken up. Dur-
Fish." ing December the juniors are study-
, ing "Wildlife Feeding." The clubs
U. S. Navy submarines accounted I are formed and sponsored by the
for at least 63 per cent of all Jap- Division and Sportsmen's clubs -inanese losses during World War II. 'cooperation with school officials.
•
Dostiemisor is a month of happiness ... with a spirit of good wiN on every
Pf • friendly cash loan will hefp with the extra expenses ...ishorws
es come in. You'll 114re our prompt, con4dential service.
Up To Twenty Months To Repay
gaelt44*,L.00. pORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 1253
W.fsCACAPACM-M-r4-Kii-M'AVAMAVAVA.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
. Inasmuch as fowls or hens are
more than one year old, they are
best stewed or prepared as a fric-
asee to tenderize them, after which
they may be served in a variety of
ways, said Mrs. 1706A-1 Haak, foods
authority at the UK College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics.
Chicken with dumplings or noodles
is a favorite, soup, a la king, or
creamed chicken The fat and
stock may be used in other dishes
so there will be no waste.
1-3 .cup rice
2 cups boiling water
2 eggs
1 1-3 cups cooked chicken
1 cup flaked bread, not dry
I cup chicken stock or milk
2 tablespoons .chopped pimento
1 1-2 teaspons salt
1-e teaspoon pepper
1-8 teaspoon ginger
Wash the rice in cold water,
drain, then drop into boiling water
to whit 1-2 teaspoon of salt has
been a ed. Cook rapidly until
tender. Drain but do not rinse. Beat
eggs, add cooked rice, chciken,
crumbs, stock or milk, and seson-
ings. Place mixture in well-greas-
ed square pan, bake in moderate
oven, 350 degrees, about one hour,
or until knife inserted in .center
comes out clea. Cut in squares and




Give your youni-- ..0rs their fill of. our milk. Every
tasty glassful con:mins necessary body-building ma-
terials that chi:dren need, and the wonderful flavor
really makes them enjoy it. Call us today to make
sure of a generous supply of FULTON/ PURE milk
on regular delivery.





Pressure cookers and canners
Eureka vacuum cleaners







Sandwich toasters Waffle irons
Westinghouse, GE electric irons
"Steam-O-Matic" irons
Eureka cordless irons
Electric clocks for every room
Door chimes •













Hunting coats and pants
Shell vests Decoys
Shotgun shells Shotguns
Casting rods and reels
Fly rods and reels
Fishing plugs and flies
Golf .bags Golf balls Golf clubs
Tackle boxes Compasses




Duck calls Crow calls Hawk calls
RADIOS
Stewart Warner Consoles, FM and AM
with record players
Stewart Warner table radios, FM and AM
Kitchen radios, with and without clocks
"Smokeretts" radios for den or office
Record players
Fada gift radios in red, white, green and
mahogany
PHILCO CAR RADIOS, all models
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL RADIO
PARTS, and repairs
CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHONE 401205 COMMERCIAL AVE.
A
721;9% 7.00-Arttloe,14WIWW.--M716V-WIroMPS N-74'fat WrilletoMMI% Pr. M t ONIfrotrotrorrotAit
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Little ;inn and Charles Bowers, ' Mr.. and Mrs. J. W. Underwood !
children fof Mr. and Mrs. Charles, have moved from Park and Green . I







Deena China base, decorated in gleaming 22-karat gold . . . as
charming as it is inexpensive! Parchment shade.
$4.95
MCDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
212 CHURCH ST. PHONE 905
are 1,054 farms in the county.t Mrs. Choate Hostess To A lesson on growth in member-
Advisory Council Group ship was gixen. The membership
committee ihrould stay active and
report each month.
Mrs. Ray Taylor will be sent as




The home of Mrs. Paul Choate
was the scene of an active advisoly
county meeting of the Fulton Coun-
ty Homemakers on December 12- Week. She will visit each club dur-
Most all the leaders were present. ing the year.
The longtime program was re- , Mrs. Robert Thompson insisted
viewed by Miss Gillette. "You mut, that all members study the needs of
cnor n gt irnaume taos i ynnl aurrg en eaendds aadreils , et o" toh es ship 
next year.
;the county for a project in citizen-
'flor 
h ao tp e t ymoeus waen tf nwdh apt e nyplolue 
! with- he recen lesson, on child train-
The parents expressed delightnsaeeysd.,
want most what they need least." ing by Miss Inlay.
Mrs. Fisher, county nurse told
that there are 3,000 grade children
in the county.
Club presidents ,were asked 1,3
learn what their publicity chairmen
are doing about scrapbooks.
The long time program was re-
viewed:
1. Improve health and sanitation
the county by building sanitary
toilets, improving water systems
and working with the health de-
partment.
2. Stress live at home program and
encourage better food habits.
3. Improve community life
through better school buildings and al
Presidents, please study this pro-
gram.
Mrs. McLeod reported a member-




- COSTS NO MORE -OFFER.S
A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
BRAS • GIRDLES • FOUNDATIONS
Personally Fitted in My Home
MILDRED WHITE
303 Park Ave. Phone 680
lf FRANKLIN'S SUGGEST
I\IDEAL GIFTS ̀ FQR HIM'
Linen Handkerchiefs
Made of the fin:st handker-
chief fabrics you can buy--
Pure 'Ash Linen by Arrow.
75c -- $1.00 -- $1.25
All-Wool Sweaters
Slip-over, sleeveless and coats
. . . in solids and fancies. By








Lisle or Rayon and Nylon with
reinforced heel and toe in




-By -Arrow, Van Heusen, Wil-
son and Beau Brummell.
$1.00 to $3.50
Gloves
Pigskin, Cape, Suede, Wool
and furlined ... An ideal gift.
$2.00 to $7.50
Pajamas
Wilson no belt and Van Heu-
sen solids, stripes and Tan-
cieS. Sizes ABCD and E.
Regulars and extra long.
$4.00 to $6.50
All-Wool Shirts
By Puritan and Buck Skein












Shorts and shirts in durable
fabrics . . . . Full cut in com-
fort.
Shorts 75c to $1.65
Shirts 75c to $1.25
Jewelry
By Hickok. Tie chains, collar
bars, tie clasps and key
chains. Gold and silver colors.
$1.00 tO $2.00
Plus 20% Federal Tax
Belts
)110 Hickaik. Live-glass, plakin,..
eihwhide and saddle leather.'e
Also, belt and buckle sets.
1.00 to $3.50
Wallets
By Tex-Tan and Hickok . . .
soft calf skin, pigskin, Moroc-
co, goatskin and cowhide.
with or without zippers and
coin purse.
$3.50 to $7.50
Plus 20% -Federal Tax
Leather Coats








In warm all-wool plaids,




If you cannot think of
just the right thing for
him, a gift certificate
will solve your problem.
inaitsnontraildninOnslinnansnataina'
QUALITY SHOP *
302 main ST. FULTOrl.KY.
crounds, better recreation and beau-
tification of homes, roads and rural
"hurdles.
4. Form special groups in child
training, tailoring, house planning
and repair, storage and wiring.
5.-Help keep women informed on
wise buying of clothing and ap-
oliances etc.
6. Acquire further knowledge in
^lothing selection in suitability, live
design and color.
7. Sponsor more and better 4-H
Club work.
R. Expand extension program to
"^ach all the county by leaders as-
-aimine more responsibility.
9. More attractive and liveable
Mrs. Choate served rlfreshments
homes.
with seasonal favors.
Sarah Dean Class Meets
Monday With Mrs. Little
The Sarah Dean Class met Mon-
y in the home of Mrs. Ira Little
•Ah.' Mrs. R. C. Pickering, co-host-
e!-s.
A pot luck luncheon was enjoy-
^d by 11 members, followed by an
nteresting Christmas program.
The meeting was opened with
ilrayer by Mrs. Harry Murphy. Mrs.
13oyd Alexander read the scripture
\Taft. Sind chapter, 1-15 verse.
Mrs. Gordon Baird gave -an in-
tercsting Christmas reading.- Roll
all was answered with a Christma.s
verse. Gifts were exchanged, aftei
which a business meeting was held.
'During the bughtess' session the
-froup decided to join the Guild to
'ill baskets for the poor.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown and
•bildren spent the week end in
Memphis.
/WV.:
L. C. S. Group Has
! Spaghetti Supper
The L.C.S. group of the
Methodist church enjoyed a spa-
ghetti supper and Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Guy Fry, Mon
day night.
The supper was served buffet
style from a pretty appointed table
centered with holly and red leaves.
The guests were seated at card
tables centered with Christmas
candles.
Following the supper, gifts were
exchanged from a lighted Christ-



















FOR SALE: CHRISTMAS cakes,
cocanut, orange, singe' food, etc.,
65c and up. Pies, pumpkin, apple,
mince, lemon, 40c.











Have A Dark Fascination
. . . A mere mist to sheathe her legs
-40: 
with greater glamour than ever be-
* - 
fore! Featured in important smoky
rt
si,.„,), and off-black ' shades. So new and
, 'I flattering.
, . .




$1.50, $2.25 and $2.50






























. . for they fill her ever present
need of lovely lingerie. Give from
this wonderful array.
SLIPS to enrich her ward-
robe in beautiful rayon
crepes or satins.
$2.98 to $5.98
GOWNS that gleam in gai-
ly printed rayon satins.
kiii98 to $8.98
PAJAtitil smoothly tailor-
ed in Printed broadcloths.
Satins
$3.98 to $7.98




































































Mrs. J. W.' Gordon will leave,thia
week end for Nashville to spend,
the Christmas holidays with her
son, James Wallace Gordon and
Mrs. Gordon.
children of Lexington, Ky., have
arrived in Fulton to spend the hol-








NEXT THUR. -- FRI. -- SAT.















SAtyg4Z,-ST E R LI N G lee
Entertain with complete assurance
that your Gorham Sterling pattern is the
perfect otri Icir your table-setting.
Exquisite, aotiittstik design and perfec-
tion in craftsmanship reflect your good
taste, highlight your hospitality. Perhaps
you can start with only few place-
settings now, but you car, enjoy using












228 CHURCH ST. PHONE 398
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Valentine and Miss Hildgrad Neumann
Weds George Covington
The wedding of Miss Hildgrad
Neumann, foster daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Bachmann of Germany, to
George Covington, Jr., son of Mr.
i and Mrs. George G. A. Covin
gton of
Route 3, was solemnized Saturday
A December 13 at 6 o'clock in the
A i Lutheran church in Paducah. The
a Rev. Frank Kauth, pastor and
.1 formerly of Germany perfomed the
Vi, impressive double ring ceremony.
W The bride wore a beautiful white
1 satin gown, which was made inGermany. She carried a white Bib-
1 i le surmounted with white' gardenias.
The attendants were Mr. and
I Mrs. D. H. Roge
rs, Mrs. Rogers is
a sister of the groom. Mrs. Rogers
i wore a brown dress with matching
IIacce
ssories.
Immediately following the cere-
; mony, a reception was held in the
i home of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers in
1 
Paducah.
1 PALESTINE1 Mrs. Leslie NugentMrs. Mary Wayne McCloy andgrandson, Buddy Turk visited Mr., and -Mrs. Harry Murphy Monday.1 Mesdames Robert Thompson, WA-1 ham McClanahan and -Roy Bard at-I tended advisory council for Home-makers at the home of Mrs. PaulChoate In Hickman.
1
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
John Verhines and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Paz Enoch and family of
a Hcnderson, Tenn.
1
 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard left for
Chicago Sunday afternoon to at-
s tend the National Convention of
" American Farm Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle
guests to a pre Xmas dinner Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Wade and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy and
ramily a
nd Mr. and Mrs. Mac Bur-
row and son.
Flagman-Hillman Collier resumer!
his work with ICRR Sunday after 1
being away some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
Jimmie Wallace had dinner witii
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt Sun-
day.
Ed Thompson has returned from
a visit with his daughter, Mrs. Har-
ris Bondurant and family in Cleve-
land, O., and 'also stopped over in
Chicago and visited relatives.
Mrs. Perry Capelle of New Or-
leans arrived Monday to spend the
•
ilolidays with her parents,,Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt and
son moved into their new home on
Middle Road last Wednesday.
Mesdames Hillman Collier and
Avcry Hancock were hostesses to
a "Play Party" Saturday night at
community house. About forty five
enjoyed the occasion. Games were
enjoyed through out the evening.




Brady Williams of Union City,
visited his brother, Andrew Wil-
liams and family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry at-
tended church at Old Bethel Sun-
day.




Writings that reveal the actual
Science of Christianity, and
thereby have meant the differ.
epee between sickness and
health, failure and success, un-
rest and rich satisfaction for
thousands, are available for
you at the nearest Christian
Science Reading Room.
Here the Bible and t:he
Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy —containing the
complete explanation of
Christian Science—as well as
other Christian Science litera-




211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2--4 P. M.
WED. - THUR. - FRI. • SAT.
Visifors Wolcome
Information concerning free '
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities also cwailabk.
•••••..v ......
Mom, dad, brother or sister --- here's the Christmas gi
ft that
tops the list for all of them. Wonderful, comfortab
le, good
looking slippers and in styles that will please each one,
 Leath-
ers and fabrics to choose from.







Men's Opera in -
beige, brown or
black. All leath-
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Zella Taylor spent Sunday and
Sunday night with Miss Naomi
Williams.
Mr. and ,Mrs, Andrew Williams
and Sue, and Brady Williams were
in Hickman and Union City Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
children and Miss Zella Taylor
shopped in Mayfield Saturday.
"Those killing hogs in this com-
munity last week were Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and sons
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Yates of Pilot Oak.
Those attending the show Satur-
day night were Miss Martha Wil-
liams and Richard Lowry, Miss Zeli
la Taylor and Alvin Fergerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Elna Foster, B. H. Lowry,





sum, Jirrun/ Allen Lowry, Billy
Williams and Charles Yates.
Miss Naomi Williams shopped in
Mayfield Monday afternoon.
Harold Taylor spent Sunday with
Billy Williams.
Virgil Yates spent Sunday night
with Charles Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. B. it
Lowry. Sunday night.
Jimmy Lowry and Jerry Wayne
Gossum spent Saturday night with
Mr. and"Mrs. B. H. Lowry and sort
Mrs. Onie Lowry purchased a new
presure cooker Monday.
Charlie Thompson has returned
to his home in Memphis, after
spending the week end with his
mother, Mrs. Martha Thompson.
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson confined to
her home with a cold. -
114141011~0114"Cre
"ItiL 




  - — PAY
--GIVE JEWELRY THIS CHRISTMAS—
Whether it is a diamond, watch, ring or some other gift of beau
ty
and charm, you will find our store filled with gifts that
 will


















Our Prices Are Hight—NeVer Undersold
Warren's Jewelry Store ;











Brown or Black, 24-inch












"Shop With Us and Save"
Fine likyon Robes
$10"io $15 .1
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UNEMPLOYMENT HITS
NEW LOW IN STATE
DURING LAST MONTH
Unemployment in Kentucky dur-
ing November hit a twoiyear low
on the basis of unemployment in-
surance claims filed with the Ken-
tucky Unemployment Compensation
-Commission in that period.
In announcing this today, thc
commission said that the November
figure of individuals filing claims
was the lowest since August 1945
when hostilities ceased with Japan.
Approximately 2,550 individuals
received checks for unemployment
insurance during the last week in
November. This is about 1,700 few-
er than received checks in the clos-
ing week of October, and repre-
sents only five-tenths of one perecnt
of all insured workers in the State.
A total of 11,961 individuals filed
claims in November, as compared
with 13,580 in October. Of the num-
ber filing in November, 4.649—or 39
percent—dropped from the rolls as
claimants during that period, while
3.621—or 30 percent — were new
claimants added to the rolls and
who were not filing at the begin-
ning of the month. This leaves a
tOtal of 3,691—or 31 per cent—who
remained as claimants throughout
thc monttr.
Among those filing claims in No-
vember. 1.152 exhausted benefit
rights, with 3,497 either securnig
employment or ceasing to file for
other reasons.
The amount of benefits paid to
_ workers under the program in MS--
vember was $..2,435, as compared
with $312,931 in October. This was
the lowest amount paid out in any
month since August 1945.
The average amount of benefit
checks for November dropped from
$11.20 in October to $11.13 for the




December 31, 1947, is the final
date for reinstating G.I. insurance
withou ta physical examination.
Veterans Administration officials
announced today.
Veterans are advised to act im-
mediately to avoid delays which
might result from an increased num-
ber of applications just prior to the
deadline date.
Until the end of the year, a vet-
eran may reinstate G.I. term In-
surance in most cases by simply
signing a statement to the effect
that his health is as good as when
the policy lapsed. Then, by pay-
ment of two monthly premiums,
his insurance can be reinstated.
G.I. peacetime insurance, avail- I
able in amounts from $1,000 to $10,- I
000, provides a choice of beneficiar-
les, seven plans of insurawe and I
four modes of settlement, includ-
ing payment in a lump sum. Vet-
eras engaged in hazardous occuna- '
tions arc covered by the full ;
amount of their policies with no
extra payment charges.
What we'd all like to know is
what certain people do with all
their money and where they ge' it.
Certain stray thoughts are as
perishable as a lighted match—they
vanish if not expressed instanly.
LAUNDRY DONE IN
40 MINUTES; 5c LB.
The new sensatioin among home
laundries! It is scientifically proved
that Launderall washes clothes
cleaner.
Just put In the clothes. add soap,
flip switch and Launderall does therest,
Only forty minutes required to
comnlete adamp-dry vash ... and
all fa costs you is 5 cents per pound
Bring in your quilts, blankets,
curtains and throw rugs with your
clothes and we will prove that what
we say to vou is true.
Located in the Whitnel building
on West State Line at the overpass:nhone 156. Owned am] operated bv
H. L. HARDY and HERMAN
EASLEY.
Hours: Weekdays from 7 a. m. to5 p. m.;'Sahprdays 7 a. m. to noon.Each Monday night from 7 to 10
P. 911.






4,  When you rub Rooth-
lng. warming VapoRub
on her cold-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stantly.Then, while she sleePs.
VapoRub's special relief-giv-
ing action keeps on working
for hours. Often by morning
most misery of
the cold ls gone.VICKS
k.,Try It tonight. amvonue J
LETTER TO ST. PETER
(In Loving Memory of
' g GUY Haney)
.t in, Peter, they are very' GUESSWORK OUT OF
tired;
';v, them the couches where the EMPLOYEE HIRINGangels sleep.
Let them wake whole again to new
dawns fired
With sun, not war. And may their
peace be deep.
s.cmember where the broken bodies
lie . . .
Ind give them things they like.
Let them make noise.
lod knows how young they were
to have to die!
1ive swing bands, not gold harps,
to these our boys.
Let them love, Peter — they have
had no time —
3irls sweet as meadow wind, with
flowering . .
They should have trees and bird
song, hills to climb —
The taste of summer in a ripened
near.
Tell them how they are missed.
Say not to fear;
Tt's going to be alt right with us
down here.
Mrs. Guy Haney
If I didn" haii... to work, I
wouldn't mind working.
After a man has faced an angry






University of Kentucky industrial
psychologists are developing a pub-
lic service plan to take some of the
guesswork out of such business pro-
cedures as employment, placement
and promotiun.
Known to industrialists and busi-
ness men throughout the state as
the Industrial Psychologcial Serv-
ice, the scientific selection method
is carried out by means of various
forms fo industrial testing, person-
nel surVeys, selection devices and
advice on miscellaneous personnel
troblems.
The need for such service to im-
prove the methad of employment
is pointed out by Dr. P. L. Mellen-
bruch, psY.chologist in charge of the
U.K. service, with the illustration
'hit "business establishments and
industries spend considerable time
studying a product, such as a $10,.
000 machine, before purchasing it.
but in hiring a man for a certain
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
LTA University Phone 31111
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






MRS. J, C. YATES
Lady Assistant
A
position, where a mistake may cost
natty times tnore over a period of
years, they spend only the time to
3riefly interview an applicant."
The Industrial Psychological I
Service has proved that the use of I_ _
WIN intettaltilliikatilkilK OK OK AC OISICYBOBRIVICIVIBillitaillfitIll OM AK !MN* SW •
ww
304 Walnut
scientific personnel selection met-
hods can reduce the employee
turnover by 25 to 30 per cent or
more and save many thousands of
dollars from being wasted in an at-
tempt to train employees unsuited
to their jobs.
LET US SHOW YOU
THESE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS:
PARKER "51," SHEAFFER, EVERSHARP
pens and pencils
ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS
13RIEF CASES
Many Other Appropriate Gifts For
The Businessman or the Student
10-11.41•+-0-4•4.4.4.4.11.,






Buy it at FORD'S and you buy it right ... we feature national-
















BOTANY, ARROW and REGAL-. AIRE in the season's smart strips,
figures and colors. All resilient con-
struction; wrinkle-resistant.
$1 to $2.50
e 'sa GIVE HIM A NEW
f#T.4
CURLEE SUIT
Single and double-breasted styles in solid,
stripe and plaid patterns. Smart drape,,
tailored to fit and to please.
$35 and up
GIFT OVERCOATS
Surprise HIM on Christmas with an extra,warm all-wool overcoat.
$27.50 and up.
SMART GIFT ROBES
Flannells, Rayon Suede, Made
by Botany and Courtleigh.
Nationally advertised INTERWOVEN, JERKSand COOPERS SOX, shorts or regulair lengths;ribbed, plain, plaid and others.
55c to 75c pair
„ ,/
A warm JACKET for his
pleasure outdoors!





Pioneer belts and braces
$1.50 up









Cape skins, Plg-tet, Pig Skin, lined and unlined.
$2.50 to $6.50
CATALINA and COOPERS are na-
tional favorites in SWEATERS. 100-per cent all wool in many styles in-













































1 in an at-
s unsuited
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PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR HER
DRUM TABLE in Duncan Phyfe style; large draw-
er, walnut finish   $11.95
SEWING CABINET in Dtmcan Phyfe style, walnut;
2 drawers $18.95
Marble Top COFFEE TABLE $12.95,
COFFEE TABLES with detachable glass tray-top,
beautifully carved ler,,s and frame $26.95
END TABLES in walnut or mahongany, with and
without glass tops -,  $3.95 to $20.50
•
PRESSURE COOKERS by Gene)* Mills; 4-quart
aluminum $16.95
'PRESSURE -COOKERS by Mirro-Matic, Ecko,
Wearever or Presto; 4-qt. aluminum   $12.95
ELECTRIC IRONS by GE, Betty Crocker, Proctor,
Samson and Dominion . . . all with automatic heat
control and built-in cords; each with handy individ-
ual features $6.95 to $14.95
APEX ELECTRIC WASHERS with aluminum tubs
white porcelain finish, for immediate delivery
$149.95 (with pump $159.95)
6-WAY FLOOR LAMPS, complete with shades and
bulbs $22.50
MjR.RORS . . . ovals, Oblongs, squares . . . plain or
decorated edges .  $4.95 to $25.95
CEDAR CHESTS ARE GRAND GIFTS
A The "FRANKLIN" is soliecedar inside v-;ith
A beautiful walnut veneer finish; has lock and full-
! size tray inside that opens with lid; chest in-
cludes a $250 moth-protection policy free $64.95
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HAVE YOU VISITED OUR
TOYLAND ?
Dozens and dozens of practical and eduOa-
tional toys for tots and young folks! Stocks
are good --- make your choices now!
5715/107/57.531015711M740103107/STS7107%11070-71MMTSTSIT.nrt. 'lc To !V 7s2
Children's Music
Department
Merry-Go-Round electric phonograph $24.98
DOZENS of popular children's records including
Mother Goose, See-Saw, Night Before Christ-
mas and other popular favorites.
Children's record albums; standard-size records




The Little Red Hen
Sleeping Beauty
Nursey Rhymes
Mother Goose and others.
SpilisORadios
Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone you'd think possible only in a console. Needs no
aerial or ground; handsome walnut cabinet $43.95
Table model 208 (right) Big-set reproduction through
newly-perfected 6-tube chassis circuit that increases
bass range. No aerial or ground Reeded. distinctive









REMINGTON triple-head electric shavers, best on
the market   $19.50
Handsome CHAIR and OTTOMAN SETS; deep coil
sprinE,s; choice of cover and colors.
FLUORESCENT Desk Lamp  $10.50
Plastic tilt-back DESK LITE with pen holders $4.50
PEN and ASH TRAY sets (all in one)  $2.25
ELE&I"RIC HEAD LAMPS (with head strap)* for
hunting; 4-battery case fastens to belt. Complete
with batteries $4.95
ELECTRIC SHAVING light; 2 mirrors, one plain,
reverse magnifying, enamelled metal base _$14.95
LOTS OF OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT including gun
§hells, thermos jugs, carbibe lights, rubber boots,
traveling cases, Coleman gas lanterns, etc.
PLATFORM
ROCKERS
Your choice of tapes-






Pay less for the best! Here 
is styling and




as a Bell" Radio and 
Automatic Phono-
graph that cRallenges 
comparison with the
finest! Latest gentle-action 
Automatic
Chanker plays up to 1 2 
records. Super-
sensitive Superhet radio tunes 
standard
Broadcast and Short Wave. Has 1.2" 
concert




volume control; edge-lighted 
giant tuning •
dial. The console is 
luxuriously propor-
tioned, of choice mahogany 
veneers, fini shed
in dte tradition of 
cherished fine furniture.
With two big reiord storage 
comparunents.
From any angle-styling or 
performance-
here's the best console 
combination value




MODEL NO. WI IU-219 WITH PM
-AM. Only $220.00
MODEL NO. VARLI-220 WITH FM
-AM, In choke
Blond* mahogany yenogirs. 
Only $250.00.
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I arn Catherine Howell'S little boy,
Itubert. We live at 312 Fifth street,
I have been good most of the time,
and I say my prayers every nIte be-
cause my mama makes me. But
Santa if you will bring me every
thing I ask for I will be good next
year and say my pi'ayers with out
being made..And I promise not to
tear Mr. Tomp Young's overralls
Law more.
I want a gun, games, wagon (red)
doll, a pair of Jeans, a little red cap
and most of all I want a color book
and colors like Tommie Smith's.
Kama made me quit playing with
Tomrnies the other night Ivhen I
was at his house.
Santa, I want you to bring Grand-
dad something, as he will be at my
house Chrsitmas and he is good
too.
I will put you some cake and lem-
onade bcside my stockings.
Bye Santa, and be sure _and not
ferget where I live and don't for-









JAMES CRAIG • LUCILLE BREMER
SIS HouliKINS
Added Cartoon
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DA a little girl 10 years old. I
:un in the sixth grade. I want you
bring me a pair of boots, a pair
tiouseshoes. housecoat, a pair
of slacks, a sweater, and a little
white kitten. I also. want a package
of firecrackers and a roman candle.
I want candies, nuts, and guin.
Don't forget my brother, Ronald





I have tried to be a good little
eirl. I am in the second grade at
Carr Institute. Please bring me a
cowgirl suit, doll house, ring, comb
brush and mirror set, aluminum
dishes, and a box of candy.








I am a little boy 9 years old and
in the 3rd grade and I have been
good little boy. I want you to























ri'L (Fuzzy) ST. JOHN
in





FROM OUR POPULAR CHRISTMAS DEPT:
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V LADIES OVERNITE CASES
it
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS 0 KODAKS ,
*VINO BRUSHES - 
V PERFITME ATOMIZERS
0
moist at moan cur.: susaisigiutotissususu ss'aues SICISSIMACES: SUM Mfg




"Hundreds of Gifts in Good Taste"




guns with double holster set, soine
fruit, nuts and candy. Don't for-





Dear Santa Claus, A
I Lim a little girl 7 years old and A
I am in the second grade at Pilot 14
Oak school. I 1,vould like to get a
"magic skin" doll and a buggy. and
a suitcase full of clothes. My mama
said that I have been a good girl
because I help talie care of my baby
sister. Please don't forget her and




The Woman's Club home was
the scene of a lovely party Friday
afternoon, Dec. 12, when the Gar-
den Department had its Christmas
party.
The club home was a scene of
beauty with a lighted Christmas
tree, evergreens and lighted tapers
casting a radiance over the scene, a
feature of the decoration was tho
mantle banked with evergreen and
tapers.
Mrs. Daisy Terry, chairman, in
her charming manner extended
greetings to all present and told an ,
interesting and beautiful old
Christmas legend, and was enjoyed
lov all w,ho heard her. Accompanied
by Mrs. M. W. Haws, the group
sang carols. Gifts were exchanged,
-tf ter whi.:1-1 refreshments were
served by the hostesses Mesdames
rzi Little, R. A. Fowlks, Lon Jones,
or'' J. E. Fall, Sr.
The decorating committee - were
Mesdames J. D. White, Leon
rirowder. Roy Graham, Clint ReedS,
S. E. Campbell, J. W. Cheniae assist-
ed by Mrs. R. C. Joyner, Mrs. D.C.
Thacker and Mrs. Ward McClellan.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Haddad of
Long Beach, Calif., are the guest.;
of Mr. and Mrs. Foad Homra and
other relatives here.
Subscription to The News- Ideal  Christmas Gilt












(1-4 box) 83C 4° (1-2 box) 
1055
Lb. Bag20 Lb Bag
Buy them at the car spotted on the IC track on Lake St. in front
of our store, or buy them in our store.
A. & P. FOOD STORE
it
0
Mrs. Charles Burrows is slowly P.
improving after being ill with flu g P
the past three weeks at her home a p
on Jefferson street. IOMMMMPAWIVMMPAMMWOMMROMMMPOMMMMMT.:MRWMXMMAMMMMOMMYAMMMOMMROMMMR
4--
FOUR ROSES $4.50 fifth, $2.75 pt.
$1.40 half-pint (90.5 proof)
SCHENLEY RESERVE $4 fifth
$2.50 pint
$1.30 half-pint (86 proof)
PAUL JONES   $3.60 fifth
BOURBON DE LUXE $4.65 fifth,
$2.90 pint
$1.50 half-pint (93 proof)
SUNNY BROOK $4.10 fifth, $2.60
pint; $1.35 half-pint (93 proof)
GILBEY'S DRY GIN $3.20 fifth,
$2 pint.
$1.05 half-pint (90 proof)
BOND AND LILLARD $4.10 fifth,
$2.60 pint, $1.35 half-pint 93 prooi.
SEAGRAM DRY GIN $3.60 fifth:
$2.25 pint $1.20 half-pint (94 proof '
PM DE LUXE $3.50 fifth; 2.20 pt.
$1.15 half-pint (86 proof)
DE KUYPER BRANDIES . fifths . .
$4.20 Apricot . . Peach . . .
Blackberry
SEAGRAM 7-CROWN $4 fifth;






OLD CROW $6.80 fifth $4.25 pint
$2.20 half-pint
OLD TAYLOR $6.80 fifth; $4.25
pint S2.20 half-pint
I. W. HARPER fifths $6.75
KENTUCKY TAVERN, fifth $6.70
OLD GRAND-DAD __ fifths $6.80





BUDWEISER, Buy it by the case
PABST, Buy it Jay the case
SCHLITZ, Buy it by the case
STERLING. Buy it by the case
HYDE PARK Buy it by the case
WINES
PETRI WINE  fifth $1
Port . . Muscatel . . Sherry
VIRGINIA DARE WINE

































































The Homemakers Club met Thurs-
day, Ilth, at Mrs. Pearl Carr's.
Nearly all members wece present.
A pretty Christmas tree was dec-
orated and gifts were exchanged
and aNfjne dinner was served. All
reported a jolly time throughout
the day.
Mrs. Ruby Robey of Water Val-
ley is very sick in Fulton hospital.
A brush party was given at the
home of Mrs. Tommie Yates Thurs-
day afternoon.
A large crowd attended a stork
shower at the home of Mrs. Dor-
thy Emerson for Mrs. Violet Emer-
son Thursday afternoon. A lot of
nice gifts were received.
Mrs. Ira Rains, Mrs. Edna Wag-
goncr and Mrs. Edith Yates attend-
ed from here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Orbie Bushart and Mrs.
Addle Viklston Went to town shop-
pint, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mrs.
Evelyn Bond and children went to
Mayfield Satin-day shopping.
Mrs. Ira Raihs visited Mrs. Mary
Collins Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner took
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Hall.
Wallace Burnham and family
moved to their new home near Pal-
more last week.
Mrs. Earl Boone, who is a patient
in Jones Clinic is quite improved.
Mr. and Mrs. T















includes Cotton Bigssom Perfume.
Sachet and large hand-made bottle at
Cologne. 8.75
WWII/ion tgecx [So 0160
SOUTit
Pee Daughter: Reminiscent of the
gaiety and romance of an exciting dress
ban. Tale, Sachet, Soap and Hobnailed




Far Little Sitter: Tiii• delay gut bog
eon tains Guest Cologne Decantcr,Ssiches
Pillow. Talc and Guest Soap. 1.10
Osseifflox Sy OLD SOUTH'
Pot
Auntie:
A young Southern gentleman and
his love—on the cover The duet inside
- -a charming box of Dustiag Powder
and Hobnail bottle of Cologne. 2-3
CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. MeDANIEL, Phar.: Owner
408 Lake Phones 70. 428
•
THE NEWS
Electric Controls Put Many Farm
Choring Jobs On Automatic Basis
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
There was a time when self-controI
was the only type of control to be
found on most farms, and often farm-
ers found it hard to keep a tight rein
on that when, the wind died down
and the pump handle broke.
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS —watch
over the farmer's waist pressure
system.
On today's modern, electritled farms,
automatic controla perform • multi-
tude of chores, and they never lose
their tempers. They are the "mechan-
ical watch dogs" which operate day
and night to hold temperatures--hot
' or cold—at desired levels, protect
motors, keep water flowing, turn
poultry lights on and off at stated
intervals, guard against frozen stock
tanks and water pipes, and perform
many other amazing jobs automati-
cally.
Automatic controls are used In con-
junction with such electrically oper-
ated farm equipment as ensilage cut-
ters, corn sheUers, elevators, feed
grinders, milk coolers, grain chiers,
hay hoists, mow hay curing equip-
ment, milking machines, ventilation
equipment, refrigeration units, water
systemil and irrigation purnps.
They act in several ways to save
the farmer time and money. Proper
control, will increase the efficient
operation of his equipment and en-
able him to put many of his choring
jobs on an automatic Muds. Motors
can be started by remote control
switches located at some distance
frem the equipment, as well as by
switches mounted adjacent to the
machine. Concern over the continu-
ous operation of such equipment as
hay curing fans, pressure and time
switches, pumps, thermostats and
compressors is considerably lessened
when a magnetic "line starter" is
standing by to re-start all necessary
motors immediately after the cause
of temporary interruptions has been
corrected.
In cases where automatic re-starting
of motors is hazardous, controls which
provide for undtr-voltage protection,
see that this does not happen. This
feature prevents possible injury to
workmen if a saw, for example, starts
tip without warning after it has been
stopped for some reason. Controls,
with built-in overload protection,
guard motors against damage caused
by handling loads larger than those
for which they are designed.
In the home, controls lend equally
valuable assistance to the farm wife.
They eliminate the drudgery of
pumping water by hand and bring to
the entire family the comfort of auto-
matic heating. Thermostatic devices
control the electricity so that she can
operate her range, roaster and water
heater efficiently and economically.
They keep her refrigerator and
freezer functioning at the proper
temperature.
It would be practically impossible
on electrified farma to enjoy many
of the advantages which electrical
equipment can provide without the
tireless service rendered by auto-
I matic controls.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Roper will
arrive the last of the week from
Stephens college to spend the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
Lawson Roper on West street.
i Mr. and Mrs. Byerl Leibsch of
I'Iowa, were week end guests ofMr. and Mrs. E. Myrick. Mr. and. Mrs. Leibsch were enroute to
















• It's Fleischmann's Fut Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speedy
acting, this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard for
weeks—always right there when you need it. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME—keep a large supply on hand. It's always &lady to
let you turn out more delicious, finer-textured breads army time
... in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today front your grocer.




To help acquaint high school
seniors and others with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, the Commit-
tee of 240, discontinued during the
war, is being reorganized at the
university.
Two U.K. students—a boy and a'
girl, so far as possible—will rep-.
resent the University in each of
Kentucky's 120 counties. R. W.
Wild, Director of Public Relations,
has announced that the following
students from this county have
been selected for membership in
the service organization:
Betty A. Davis, Fulton; David K.
Holland, Hickman.
• 
Hickman county farmers sowed
31,000 pounds of Ky. 31 fescue seed,
in addtiion to large amounts of
ladino clover and other grasses and
legumes.
NOTICE
I am now located- over
the EVANS DRUG


















Both for the loved ones across the miles, and at
home  they'll enjoy them far past the
Christmas season.
CUT FLOWERS CORSAGES
BLOOMING PLANTS OF ALL KINDS
CEMETERY DECORATIONS
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP
304 Main Sheet Phone 20-J




















Many well-known electrical appliances are easy to get this
year . . . we have them for immediate delivery: others are
arriving regularly in small shipments. We invite to drop in,
and let us show you what we have.
Hotpoint Refrigerators; Zenith, RCA, Philco
Radios, Philco Refrigerators, Hotpoint
Electric RAnge. Maytag Washer,
Bendix Home Laundry.
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR THE HOME
TABLES --- MIRRORS --- PICTURES --- SEWING CABINETS ---
CHAIRS OF MANY DESCRIPTIONS --- FLOOR AND TABLE
LAMPS --- HASSOCKS --- MAGAZINE RACKS --- SOME NICE TOYS
AND MANY OTHER GIFTS.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
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Mr_ and Mrs. Lynn Clai lc and
daughter have moved from the
Major apartment to Cedar street
to Park and Green streets.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount have
moved from the Graharn apartment
on Eddings to the Oswald Croft
home on Walnut street.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Bectric Appliances ReturmngC. J. Bowers is improving afterbeing ill for several days at h0
home on Fourth street.
Misses Bobbye Ann and Bettye
j Grisham will arrive home this
! week from Stephens college to
spend the Christmas holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
'Grisham.
1 Whitnel-HornbeakFuneral Home








Christmas Gift - Giving
Whether you plan to give a whole roomful or
just an odd table, chair or lamp, let us show you
our smarly-styled selection. Our prices will
will agree with your budget!
•
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
THE FACT IS BY GENERAL ELECTRIC
,
FUNGUS FARM....
SEEKING NEW CHEMICALS TI-IAT WILL MAKE
VARNISHES AND LACQUERS RESIST DAMAGING
FUNGUS GROWTHS ON ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 6-E
SCIENTISTS NOW HAVE THEIR OWN FUNGUS FARM
WHERE 71-4EY CAN STUDY FUNGUS GROWTHS
SAVE YOURSELF
240 HOURS!
THATS HOW MANY HOURS
PER YEAR THE AVERAGE
FARM FAMtLY SPENDS
PUMPING AND CARRYING
WATER. A JOE3 FOR 14,
EFFICIENT ECONOMICAL
ELECTRIC PUA4PS. COSTS
Aeour ZO AER 414)!
 I. •
FUSE STORY...THE SIMPLE
HOUSEHOLD FUSE MADE f3Y
GENERAL ELECTRIC MUSTMEET
TESTS LW TO A HUNDRED TIAAES
AS SEVERE AS ARE EVER,




To Market In Greater Quantity
II, IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Good old Santa will be more elec-
trical appliance minded this year
than at any Christmas since the war.
And for good reason. Many of the
smaller appliances, perennial favor-
hes with scores of Yuletide shoppers,
now are available in sufficient quan-
tities to meet post-war demands.
However, the bewhiskered gentle-
man again this year will be handing
out a number of gift certificates to
those who want, but will have to
watt for, such major appliances as
Smaller appliances, which sbould
find their way easily under many
Christmas trees this year, include
electric tlat irons, radiant heaters,
heating pads, coffee grinders, drink
mixers, coffee makers and shavers of
the vibrating reed type. Automatic
toasters, also, are becoming increas-
ingly available. Popular, but harder
to get appliances, include such mo-
tor-driven items as food mixers, con-
vection type heaters and electric
fans. Motors, sorry to say. are still
on the short supply list.
Among the newest, most accepta-
FOR THE FARMWIFE'S SAKE—electrical convenience picture !automat
brighter.
electric ranges, water heaters an.ci
refrigerators. Although output of
these appliances hit new highs early
this year, established "brand name"
manufacturers have been unable to
achieve their planned production
during the last six months because
of a shortage of steel and component
parts. Consequently, dealers continue
to receive them on a quota basis.
But many of the newer major t.p-
pliances, including freezers, ironing
machines, clothes driers, dishwashers
and disposal units, can be purchascd.
without difficulty in most farm trad-
ing areas. Electric roasters, too, are
obtainable in many stores, although
one may have to shop a bit.
ble and generally available products
to be offered Christmas buyers this
year are electrically heated bed cov-
erings, such as electric sheets, blank-
ets, comforters and mattress pads.
They are of particular interest to oe
cupants of small apartments and
houses, in which storage space is at
a premium. Because one type of elec-
tric bed covering takes the place of
many comparable, old-fashioned ar-
ticles, it no longer becomes necessary
to keep "mountains" of bulky, wool-
en blankets in single, typically un-
der-sized closets for household use--
and for the comfort of those occa-
sional unexpected overnight guests.
Palestine Homemakers
Have Regular Meeting
"Accessories in the Ilotre,'' wa,
,discussed by Mrs. James Wade at
the Palestine Homemakers Club
H.vhich met at the home of Mrs.
!William McClanahan Dece.mber 11.
1 The material for the lesson was
furnished by Mrs. Francis Soaper of
' the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. McClanahan, president, call-
ed the meeting to order at 10:30
after which the devotional was
given by Mrs. Hillman Collier who
read a part of the 2nd chapter of
ILuke and the thought for the
I month in the Year Book by Charles
.E Jefferson D. D.
Mrs. Glyn Bard called the roll
which was answered by "A family
tradition which meant much to me.''
During- the business session Mrs.
Leighman Drysdale was elected del-
egate to the Farm and Home Con-
vention to be held in Lexington in
January, Mrs. Robert Watts was
elected alternate.
The program was then presented.
Suggestions for Christmas decora-
tions were given by Mrs. Robert
Thompson. An article on Mental
Diseases in Kentucky was read by
Mrs. Gus Browder. At this time Mrs.
%Hillman Collier directed the rec-
reational program which consisted
of a game called Package Pass
which created much merriment.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon lead the
group in singing "Silent Night,"
and "Joy To The World."
At noon a Christmas luncheon
was enjoyed. Thrs meal was pre-
pared bv the hostesses, WS. Wil-
liam McClanahan, Mrs. Hillman
Collier. Mrs. James Wnele. Mrs. Gus
Browder, and Mrs. Coleman Baz-
zell.
In the .afternoon there was a
Christmas party and the members
exchanged gifts.
Thirty one members and two vis-
itors attended the meeting. The vis-
iors were Mrs. Howard Powell and
Mrs. Raymond Gambill who joined
the club.
Th. Straight Creek Homemakers
Club in Bell county is planning to












MAIN ST. FULTON, RV.
GAIN THROUGH LOSS
A well-governed mind learns in
ime to find pleasure in nothing but
he 1rue and the just.—Amiel.
Our bravest and hest lessons are
iot learned through success, but
-.hrough mis-adventure.—A. Bron-
;on Alcott.
Adversity makes a man wise,
'hough not rich.—Thomas Fuller. ,
The greatness of a loss, as the
proverb suggests, is determinable,
not so much by what we have lost,
as by what we have left.—Bovee..
Prosperity is too apt to prevent
us from examining our conduct; but
adversity leads us to think proper-
ly of our state, and so is most bene-
ficial to us.—JohnSon.
The loss of earthly hopes and
pleasures brightens the ascending





Watches Cloaks and Time
Metes nf All Kthtls Aceuri,fr-





If you enjoy grand tasting, old fashioned foods,
you'll find it a treat to eat here. We cater to people
who know good food. And you'll like our moderate
prices. Come in soon — better yet ....come in today.
R ash ton's Caie
HUGH RUSHTON, Owner
THEY ARE BABIES
SUCH A SHORT TIME
That's why you will always treasure those photos
which are preserving their child-like expression
through the years. Such a portrait brings back the
treasured memories of their babyhood. LPt us pro-
duce such a life-time treasure for you.
Gardner's Studio
-FULTON, KY. '4W
'The day of "grab-bag- buying is nearly cstr.
Once again, you'll be able to ch•ese the tractors and other farm
machinery you really want, knowing that delivery will not be far off.
We are looking forward to this period
with confidence because we know that
more and more farmers are going to base
their choice on modern design and honest
value, and it is in these fundamental ad-
vantages that John Deere farm equipment
, leads the field.
Typical of this leadership is.• great new
line of John Deere general-purpose trac,
tors—tractors that literally are forerun-
neriof a new age in farm power. Whether
you're in the market for a tractor now or
later, it vvill pay you to see them. Well
welcome the opportunity to point out
their outstanding festures to you.
Williams Hardware Co.
Fourth Street Fulton
• JOHN DEERE 2-CYLINDER TRACTORS
More Ocefesat 7/Zsze e/Jese. . . . More
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108 East Fourth ,gtreet
A reminder of you...
wherever he goes!
Now...his favorite Seaforth toilet-
ries in jugs of flexible, unbreakable
Durolite; The Royal Scot ser, above,
:includes Shaving lotion, Men's
Talc, Hairdressing ond Brushless
Shove, each with Seaforth's brae-
Ing scent of Highland heather,
He'll carry them in his trove' kit,







TB* Royal Scot .n Dufolote, 4 3.S.
Othof Boodsoolo gilt sots
polialmod “onineers. ZOO w 7.016
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. MeDANIEL, Phartnacist; Owner
401I Lake Street I Phones 70,
THE "FACTS OF LIFEu
alt>"-=
428
Another bountiful Christmas is coming,
 bulging with good things iu
oa America as nowhere else i
n the world.
As adults, we know that the real Prance
rs and Dancers are the iron
horses that speed the "makings",of Santa's 
bounty from forest, field.
mine and factory to your local stores.
The "facts of life" are that, without 
railroads, we Americans no more
could win the battle of the shopping
 lists than we oould have won
the war or the struggle since to produce 
our needs imd luxuries.
If Christmases to come—and our everyd
ay living fittivirien —are to be
filled with plenty, the railroads mu
st keep pace with transportation
needs. For volume production can
not live without vol-
ume transportation.
In its last full year, after paying all 
expenses, the Illinois
Central had 3.t•ic remaining fr
om each dollar taken in.
Aa a "profit" this never reached 
anyone's pocket. Instead,
it bought new equipment to b
etter our service to you.
In the future we will need to sp
end much more. For we
are deterndned•!to earn your c
ontinued friendship and
patronage at Christmas and all the yea
r round.
!. A. JOHNSTON, President
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
WEST STATE LINE LARGE SUMS SPENT
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Baird of Cayce gathered at their
home Friday night and took their
supper.. It was Rev. and Mrs.
Baird'si birthday thee 15th. A very
enjoyable evening was spent. Those
attending from this community
were Mr .and Mrs. Bud Fulcher and
children, Mrs, Mollie Fulcher and
M3Prtle, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sutton and children, Marti& Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman
spent Thursday with her mother,
Mrs. Bertha Nugent.
Mrs. Josie Hicks is quite ill.
W. T. Weatherford spent a while
Sunday evening with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. William Henson and chil-
dren of Mayfield spent Thursday
and , Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
liar Fulcher.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gambill and
three daughters of South Fulton
spent the day Sunday with their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Gambill and Son, Micheal aft-
er attending church at McConnell
Church of Christ.
Little Gene Fulcher is suffering
from a real sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown have
a new eleetric stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Doughty
spent Friday in Mayfield on busi-
neSs.
Thrre will be a Christmas tree
Saturday night, December 20 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marshal
Doughty. Also the wedding of their
daughter, Grace.
Local College Girls To
Spend Holiday At Home
Students from Fulton attending
Stephens College and who are ex-
N ETU! I
PARALYSIS WNW
The Kentucky Chapter of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Pa-
ralysis spent $106,284.29 fighting the
battle against polio in Kentucky in
the last fiscal year, Merle E. Rob-
ertson, treasurer of the Kentucky
Chapter reported.
These expenditures included 850,-
360.06 for hospitalization of polio
patients, principally to eleven Ken-
tucky hospitals. Mr. Robertson
pointed out that by using establish-
ed hospital facilities and other
agencies such as the Kentucky
Crippled Children Commission, the
Chapter is able to devote approxi-
mately ninety-eight atid one half
cents out of every dollar received to
actual preyention and treatment of
polio.
The next largest sum in the list
of expenditures went to pay Physi-
cal Therapists who -are Kenny train-
ed in the treatment and care of po-
lio victims and gave more than 24.-
000 treatments to polio paients in
clinics located at Covington, Lex-
ington, Louisville and Owensboro.
Technicians' salaries, amounted to
$15,220.07, and $4.534.84 represented
the operation costs in' these clinics.
Other items were• transportation
COMPLETE STOCK OF






















v Gift Time at Kirkland's le
of polio patients $3,004.02, equip- I 10
ment for hogpitals $3.597.72, train-
irg nurses and technicians $319.90,
also $1,500 for The Child Health II
Administrative exper.ses for the
Chapter were $8.315.60 which' is
less than one and one half percent
of the total fund and indicates ex-
ceptionally low operating costs, Mr.
Robertson said.
The demands on the Chapter for
pected to spend the holidays at their treatmen
t and care of poli victitn3
homes 'are: Misses Bettye and Bob- i
s increasing and costs in this field
bye Grisham, daughters of Mr. and 
are following the general upward
Mrs. E. C. Grisham, 501 Browder 
trend. "Our funds come entirely
street and Miss Elizabeth Ann Rop- 
from the annual March of Dimes
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Campaign. and the 1948 Campaign
liam L. Roper, 305 West street. 
must produce increased funds if we
The Christmas vacation at Stel)- 
are to meet the needs of Kentucky
hens College will start on December 
polio victims of which eighty-five
percent are children,' commented '
18 and classes will resume on Jan-
uary 7. A series of formal holiday 
Mr• 
Roberts°n. *
balls will precede the vacation per- 
0
iod. as well as numerous inforrnat 
ROCK SPRINGS *
residence hall and club parties. The'
iit





ember 16, will be followed by the
traditional Christmas concert pre- !
cented by students. Climaxing the,
holiday events will be the twentieth
minuet Christmas vesper service on i
the eve or departure, followed by (
caroling around the giant lighted ;










Mrs. Ruby Hardison spent Wed-
resday with Mrs. Utha Elliott.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Pressie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown shop-
ped in Mayfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle visited Mr. Marshall Moore
for a while Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Pauline Moore and son,
Gene fiom Hickman spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Prcssie Moore
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Atari( Green for a while Wednesday
night.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. May Flardisor.
Mrs. Pressie Moore. Misses
Gladys Moore and Ina Bellew at
-
tended the Missionary Society at
Mrv. Harry Riees Thursday.
Mrs. John McClanahan and Mrs
Marshall Finch shopped in May-
field Frdiav.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cooper spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen and farnily.
Mr. Luther Veatch visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Veatch Sunday. le
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jakobe eif
Bonne Terre, Mo., soent the week
end wtih her sister, Mrs. L. A. Clif-



































Nothing could make a lovelier Gift at C
hristmas
than a gift of Jewelry from this store. 
We have
a fine selection of Jewelry and other
 nice gift
items that will make your search easi
er..We in
vite you to visit our store and make y
our selec-
tions now.
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AW
AY PLAN
Main Street Fulton, Ky.411'
- WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM EACH A REAL VALUE












$1.79 ENCHANTING VIES$595 CKARM IN& LITTLE Mrs
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ABCO all-aluminum Coffee Makers, with
stainless steel, lifetime guaranteed filter
Listed at $5.75   $4.95
Automatic Pop-up Toasters $21.00
Other Toasters---listed $4.95 at  • $3.9,5
Electric Broilers---listed $18.10 at ____ _ $10.50
Ranger Trrcycle---listed $29.95 _ $23.95
Combination Radio and Record Player
FM listed---$369.00 at   $350.00
Table model Radio and Record Player
listed  $99.50
Small Table Radios $18.95 up
Bathroom Heaters   $5.75
Vacuum Cleaners---Tank type   $69.50
Vacuum Cleaners--Upright type  - $69.00
(attachments not included)
Only two Bicycles left   $47.50 each
All-Metal Ironing Boards $10.50
Steam Electric Irons   $17.80
Heating Pads---(three heats)    $6.95
EXUM Radio & Electric





The old saying "An ounce of pre-
] vention"is worth a pound of cure"
is well known to all of us. We've
heard it all our lives and most of
C us have found an occasion to utter
▪ those words, yet a great majority
of us still fail to take the neees-
sary precautions around the farm to
Rrevent costly accidents and di-
sease outbreaks. The value of live-
stock and poultry lost each year by
farmers from preventable diseases
runs into the millions of dollars.
There are research labs at most
rh of the state universities, aa well as
those set up by the V.S.D.A., which
have one purpose and that is to
g study the prevelent diseases and me-
• thods of preventing and combating
I them. Results of these experimentsare avallable to every one and we
should aki profit by them. In these
A labs nothing is left to chance and
every detail is carefully planned
and worked out. No experiment is
A considered complete until it has
been carried out under many vary-
ing conditions.
; It has always been found thatin cases where disease can be pre-
11 vented that it is less expensive and
much easier to do this than try to
affect a cure.
Disease germs travel in many
,1 ways from ono place to another.
,114 Soine of the most important me-
n_ thods are: by people, birds, rodents,
A other livestock or poultry feed
bags, and wind or dust. Any live-
stock or poultry brought on -the
farrn should be isolated for a rea-
sonable length of time before be-
ing placed in contact with that al-
ready on the farm. It is also a good
idea to keep visitors away from









BUT WE'LL DO OUR BEST TO
GET YOUR CALLS THROUGH
So many people like to make Long Distance
tolls ot Christmas that there are bound to be
delays—sometimes long delays.
But if you want to make a call, we'll be doing
our very best to get it through. And hoping you
pick a time — say the day before or after
Christmas—when the lines ore not so crowded.
SOUTHIRN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorperatiod
In cases where prevention can be
secured through vaccination or
other such means it is always prof-
itable to do this. The loss of a few
head of livestock or a months pro-
duction of eggs in the case of poul-
try. can turn a profitable enter
prise into a losing one. --
Experience is a hard and costly
teacher, we should learn to profit
by the mistakes of others.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brundige
and children from Cleveland, O.,
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Suzan
Brundige, who is a patient in the
Fulton hospital. They will leave
this week for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker went
to Detroit recently and moved their
furniture back. They will move to
I Latham in the near future.
I Mrs. Will Todd, who moved to
'Dresden a few days ago, moved back
to her place last week.
The pupils of the school will pre-
sent a Christmas program and a
Christmas tree, on Tuesday night,
the . at 7 o'clock The public
is invited. Sehooi will be dismissed
on Wednesday the 24th until Jan.
5. 1945.
On Wednesday night. a program
and Christmas tree will be present-
ea-I at the Cavalry Baptist chg,irch.
Ew- rvone invited.
Lavell Harwood of Chicago. T11..
visited his parents and children
last week. Nig brother. Paul. was
heme from Murray State College.
Sam Maxey lost a fine cow last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Floyd and
daughter. Barbara Ann. have re-
turned from a trip to New Or-
leans.
Mrs. Pearl Weaver has returted
from a two weeks visit to her son
and family in Atlanta. Ga.
Mrs. Jirmes McDade returned
Monday night from Birmingham
Ala.. where she spent the weekend
with her husband, who is employed
there.
If your radio, or radio phono-
graph combination gets sick,
call us right away. We're the
experience and the equip-
ment to make it well in a
hurry, so you won't have to
miss your favorite program.
Our service is prompt, ex-






''Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read In all Christian Science
; (-hurdles throughout the world cog
1 Sunday, December 21, 1947.
, The Golden Text is "The word
'f th Lodi iht' d 11 I •-•
works. are done in Truth . . Fog
,he spake, and it was done; he com-
manded, and it stood fast." (Ps.
33:4, 9).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "In the be-
ginning God created the heaven
and the earth.' (Gen. 1:1}.
All are welcome.
e r s rg ; an a
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop If
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
ehitis is not treated and yoticannot af-
ford to take a chance with an medicine
less potent than Creomuls on which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen ancl oxpel p.m, laden
rielgm naintg scicithieiea ra , e. r, d bro
mucous mbranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
sote by special precess with other time
tested medicines f or cougho. contain:I
no narcotic.,
No matter how many medi-ines you
have tried, tell your drui,-gist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the under-
standing you must like the way quick-
ly allays the cough, permitting rest and




OFFICE OVER C/TY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Usi
VAIRLD'S BUSIEST MAN
KNOWS WHERE TO PAUSE
Ask for it tither en... bath
tralt-iii.trki mean tiat JOS* thin.
PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1947. Tem Cmo-Colo Compawy
1110111WWWWWMOISSIMIllir W
BURIAL INSURANCE F.?:
The funeral Directors of Kentucky can now offer the people of Ken-
tucky a burial insurance policy. Up to now the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky has refused to allow individual funeral directors to issue burial in-
surance for the reason that they did not offer the public adequate protec-
tion. In other words, if an individual funeral director had issued a policy it
would not have been good if he, the funeral director, had died, gone out
of business, or was not financialy able to meet his obligations.
The policy you are being offered now is backed up by more than three
hundred funeral directors of the Commonwealth of Kentucky who have
collectively deposited with the Kent ucky State Insurance Commissioner
more than $150,000.00. In addition to this, the strongest life insurance
company, with home offices Kent ucky, .The Commonwealth Life In-
surance Company of Louisville, is backing this contract with all of its
assets. Its assets run into the millions.
One of the best features of this policy is that you do not have to tie
yourself to any one funeral director. You have complete freedom of
choice between more than 95 percent of the funeral directors of Kentucky.
This insures competition and the best possible service and merchandise to
• the individual.
The policies are written on all ages from birth to 90 years of age
without medical examination and are written in amounts from $200.00
to$750.00, with standard provisions such as extended, insurance, cash
surrender value, and paid up policies.
Another attractive feature is that if death is by accidental means, in
addition to the face value of the policy paid to the fuqeral director who
services the funeral, there will be paid to the beneficiary an equal amount
in cash. If you move from the state out of reach of a Kentucky funeral
director's service and your policy has been kept in force, it will be payable
to any funeral director you may choose where you reside at the time.
The Funeral Direccors Associat ion of Kentucky feels that the people
of Kentucky appreciate the fact that the Court of Appeals, the State In-
surance commissioner, and the Funeral Directors Association of Ken-
tucky have been successful in, keeping out of Kentucky unsound burial
policies. And by the same reasoning, we feel that you will welcome this
policy.
For information, contact any co ntract funeral Director in Kentucky
or any agent of the Commonwealth Life Insurance Company. Both fu-
neral homes of Fulton are contract funeral homes. The local insurance
company revesentative is PHIL PARKER.
THE KENTUCKY FUNERAL HECTORS
BURIAL ASSOCIATION, A.
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